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L tv.tv Scene 1 -

'See I've always loved summers I have. For me it was a time to relax ... you know, a 1 
time to soak up the glorious east lonqon sun. Weill say sun, giggles. (Almost day l 
dreaming) But I remember this year in particular because it was the summer we \ 
almost got promoted back to the big time. See I was always there ... promise!, not \ 
always present ... (Pause) We used to watch on from the terraces we did (excited) /. 
and even in the midst of all that claret and blue I always managed to see you. Okay, I I 11 VJL{ 
lied it was once. But I did see you. Promise! Sigh. I can't for the life of me seem to ' {,-( p 1 lit 1 
put my finger on what it is. You know. (Pause} That thing, that thing that makes us V! y 
women so. so incapable of letting go. I've heard some call it love, but I wouldn't go 5 
that far.' O O iJ / J:.''iJU6 
Scene 2-
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' I hope I'm not boring ya, (sigh) now Fast-forward almost decade to about this O I O S Le 
last week, smack bang in the middle of all this mess. See I was doing me laundry at eo 

I I ' II the time. You know I had the tough task of separating me co loured from me whites 0 I 
and me knickers from me delicates, not knowing that this mothers meetings Q] }_- ' l , , 

my old local boozer would change my world forever, ... but you he was there.' I. · ,· 
l I 

--- I J I ,. 

Scene 3 - 'During kitchen scene special) 

'I' always knew he were fighter, too brave for his own damn good! I remember this 
one time, when he was almost 2. True story I promise (ANXIOUS) you know Terry? 
My youngest brother, well he dropped him down a flight of stairs. He didn't cry a 
single tear, not even a moan or groan. He just got up and got on with things. 
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' 'See I'm not crazy .... 1 promise, so you don't have to comfort me or tell me its going 

Ol 'O ,Dli' 
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to be ok. (If I knew) and I know it's hard to lose something you never rea lly had, so I 
couldn't . I shouldn't cry ... But that' s my ... you know (Quiet and sad} But it isn't only 
me that lost out, the whole of the east end does too' 

Scene 5-

(Walking and talking on the phone walking towards the doctor near graveyard) Q 
'He probably still hates me (Don't say that) nah It's true. They both do. I choose my 'OLS 
dreams over my responsibilities. (Eh you were brave) I was young and selfish; see Q 6 
my son died not knowing how much I cared. That hurts. He will never know how I 
finally planned to surprise him for his 215t, or how I spent almost 4 months trying to 02_ 7' 
get in touch with Daniel just so I could know how my little trooper was doing. You j'f} 
see I truly loved that boy. Pause (You never actually told me how he died) Pause J v 32-__.-/ ( ·' 
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